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The road toward a
national championship
AMY SALVATORE, CHRONICLE EDITOR

Practice makes perfect and when March arrives Coach Robin Hagei;i-Smith
hopes to be playing at their best basketball. With a current record of 194, the women's basketball team is dominating the Mid-South Conference.
The Bears are second place in the conference behind Cumberland College
and eleventh in the country. However, according to Coach Hagen there is
still a lot of work to do to make a run at the National Championship.

Alex Pohl
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Practice makes perfect and when March arrives Coach
Robin Hagen-Smith hopes to be playing at their best
basketball. With a current record of 19-4, the women's
basketball team is dominating the Mid-South Conference. The Bears are second place in the conference
behind Cumberland College and eleventh in the counoy.
However, according to Coach Hagen there is still a lot of
work to do to make a run at the National Championship.
"As a coach you are never satisfied. There are plenty
of things to work on and skills to develop but, I like the
position we are in right now," Coach Hagen said.
There are about five to six players that scare the other team
by the end of the night The team feeds off of Abby Ballman's
energy and there are at least three players that average thirteen
points a game. Alex Pohl is consistent in the post play and Schera Thompson has added much depth in the post position. The
Lady Bears are very unselfish and play as a team.
"There is not just one super star on the team," Coach
Hagen said. "In my opinion, we have an All-Star team."
The toughest challenge in finishing out the season is to
elevate their level of play in order to enter the townament
in full momentum. The Lady Bears have a much needed
four home game stretch and Coach Hagen would love to
see Shawnee State's student body out there for support.

"Shawnee State University has the best home crowd in the
Mid-South Conference," Coach Hagen said. ''The pink out
gave us more energy and it was close to a sellout crowd."
While watching film Coach Hagen realized that they
need to utilize their post players and get the ball inside
more. The team's strengths on the court is their quickness and the ability for a player to step up and get the
opportunity to stand out.
''You can never reach one hundred percent but, the team
has accomplished big road wins with ranked opponents
and are keeping up the hard work," Coach Hagen said.
The Lady Bears need to pull together some really
good games to finish out the season.
"The team has to be healthy and the fans need to rally," Coach Hagen said.
The Lady Bears play Georgetown, ranked third in the
conference, for the Homecoming game and the Bears
hope to attract a big crowd for a huge win to continue on
with their jowney to the National Championship.
"Overall, the season is going very well. We have a fantastic record in a very tough conference," Coach Hagen
said. "A team always has the opportunity to get better
and we have to elevate our level of play. We are going to
take one game at a time and have good

Nikki Karabinis: happy volunteer
AMY SALVATORE, CHRONICLE EDITOR

''What goes around comes around," is the saying most of
us heard growing up. It's a fact of life, yet no one seems to
believe it. How many of you give back in your community? While giving back do you expect something in return?
What are your expectations? Should there be money and
rewards involved or should it be as simple as it truly
makes you happy to help others in need? Happiness; that
is why Nikki Karabinis does what she does for a living.
Karabinis is the Coordinator of the Center for Community
Service at Shawnee State University. She plans opportunities for students to participate in community projects.
"I don't know how to explain it. I feel like I'm smiling on the inside. It truly makes me happy," Karabinis
said. "I'm thankful that I did not need to ask for help in
my life, but, there might be a time in my life that I will.

Therefore, I am willing to give some and hopefully in
the end I will get some back," she added.
As a child, Karabinis became involved in the community. She was a part of her church's youth group in which
they did many events that had interaction within the community. However, she did not consider community service
as a career path until she was in college. Karabinis helped
out a friend with a service day and she really enjoyed doing the behind the scenes work, which is working with the
community members and planning the events.
Karabinis attended Appalachian State University
located in Boone, North Carolina. She received her undergraduate in Secondary Education and a graduate in
College Student Development which is basically being
CONTINUED PAGE 2

Nikki Karabinis, Coordinator of the
Center for Community Service at SSU
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A view of Gallia Street during the 1937 Flood.

Are we prepared for another disaster?
AMY SALVATORE, CHRONICLE EDITOR

Dave Welky visited Shawnee State University and discussed his forthcoming book, The Thousand-Year Flood: the Ohio-Mississippi
Disaster of 1937, with a small, lively crowd on Tuesday night. Welky had a witty sense of humor in which he entertained the elderly,
interested crowd. He showed a short video clip of the city, Portsmouth, during the flood in which everything was 20 feet under water;
familiar landmarks were recognized to many. The community back in 1937 seemed devastated and scared. Through their eyes, it looked
like it was the 'end of the world.' Their livelihood was washed away by the Ohio rivers crest in the matter of days.
"1913 was as big as it could possibly be," a Portsmouth resident stated.
It wasn't until twenty four years later that he realized
he was wrong. In the Great Flood of 1937, the Ohio
River surged 15 feet above previous records, covered
15,000 miles of highway and disrupted rail traffic across
the eastern United States. Entire towns disappeared.
Several hundred people died, mostly from pneumonia or
influenza and more than one million people were forced
to evacuate their homes. Flooding caused around one
billion dollars in damages.
Welky wrote his forthcoming book. The ThousandYear Flood: the Ohio-Mississippi Disaster of 1937,
because nobody has took it upon themselves to analysis
the flood's impact on society at the time. He seeks to
understand why the flood happened and why it happened
as it did.
"I like to see how society responds during a time of
a great crisis," Welky said. "It required people to pull
together," he added.
Welky talked about Shawneetown, Illinois to help set
the scene of the picture that Welky was painting to his

audience for the flood of 1937. The inner circle of Shawneetown and business leadership camped out on the third
floor of the bank building. From all the reports, they had
quite a good time hanging out for awhile. They had nothing to do but, they had a huge stash of booze and a deck
of cards. Thus, they spent their day's playing cards and
drinking. Dogs would float by on a raft and they would
stash the dogs in the attic to where they would bark for
days and it would drive the women and wives crazy.
. As of the rest of the town, they migrated three miles
inland inside an eleven room schoolhouse. There were
about eight hundred people and a handful of nurses
trapped inside. The schoolhouse essentially became an
island. It was as if they were cut off from the world with
no supplies coming in, according to Welky. Many looked
back on Shawneetown and they couldn't see the community itself but only the tops of the trees in the distance.
"It was a sanitation nightmare," Welky said.
The National Guard arrived and started evacuating
them. The clean up was unimaginable. There was mud,
slime and dead animals everywhere. Families were separated and mass confusion throughout the small town.

According to Welky, it was a good timing for the depression because the New Deal groups descended upon the
valley to help. Since the flood of 1937, the idea of flood
protection was taken seriously.
''The Ohio valley was remade. In the long run this event
is good for the valley but, at first it was a horrible disaster.
Towns will never come back; Shawneetown will move up
hill. It will never be the same," Welky said. "It is ironic
that the greatest disaster in the region's history has lead
to revival and boom. It set in motion plans for the federal
government to reestablish the valley," he added.
It took three to four months for the water to recede.
In the months of April and May the community was trying to piece their lives back together. Now, Portsmouth
is left with this beautiful federally built flood wall to
protect communities up and down the valley that was
completed in 1942. Therefore, the million dollar question is 'have we seen the worse?'
"As long as the facilities that we have are maintained,
essentially there is no chance of a repeat," Welky said.

Nikki Karabinis
able to work with college students. After college she worked for AmeriCorps Vista (Volunteer in
Service to America) to get a feel for her current field. Afterwards, Karabinis was looking for a job
and Shawnee State University posted a job description that appealed to her.
Karabinis has been working as the Coordinator, Center for Community Service since October
of 2010 and she has been the first professional person running this particular office. Portsmouth,
Ohio was similar to Boone, North Carolina in which it provided a friendly, casual feeling. She
loved the small and intimacy feel of the campus and the physical environment.
"The students and faculty are down to earth people," Karabinis said. "Also, the physical environment is very beautiful and it is not to rural of an area," she added.
Karabinis reaches out to the students to take part in community service activities mainly by
the contact tables located in the University Center. Also, there is a Facebook page and OrgSync,
which is Shawnee State University's free online student life network that revolves around campus
involvement. Furthermore, the iServe Workshops are opened to all students who want to get involved. They are held once a month and are based on different topics about civic engagement.
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Karabinis really depends on students Danielle Boyles and Dot Flanagan who have stood out in
volunteering around the university and community. Boyles decides on what activities to present
to the volunteers and Flanagan works on all the advertisements. Boyles handles the logistics and
Flanagan handles the communications area. Also, Karabinis is putting together an Impact Team,
which is a core group of volunteers. The team deals with more or less behind the scenes work
where they plan and coordinate the events that comes out of the office.
"It is hard to reach everybody but, you want people to come back again and volunteer," Karabinis said.
Last year more than 30% of Shawnee State University's student body volunteered. Karabinis
hopes she is making a positive impact on the students by providing enough opportunities. One leads
by example and she puts in her all at this profession which consists of a lot of hard work. She wants
to be considered as a good resource. Her one big goal is to see students still participate in civic engagement and volunteer when given the opportunity in the community too when they leave here.
,
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SSU'snew

police force

JOSEPH PRATT,
STAFF REPORTER

Shawnee's security force is transitioning from their previous security
department to the Shawnee State Department of Public Safety. This program is the first of its kind for Shawnee and surpasses past security forces.
Shawnee began providing security to their students seven years ago by
means of a corporate security that was run by an outside agency.
Five years ago, Shawnee State brought in
former Portsmouth detective, Bob Pratt to
form the campus security division. Two years
ago, after Pratt retired, Shawnee hired David
Thoroughman as Director of Public Safety.
Since Thoroughman has been in office he
has been working on getting the hybrid force
started. The hybrid force is a combination of
security guards and sworn police officers that
will work together to protect the campus.
''With the hybrid police department we will
have the ability to provide safety to the university by bringing in sworn police officers,"
explained Thoroughman. ''This will allow us
to provide extra duties to the school. We will
be able to aid students in situations like their
property getting stolen, or pretty much any of
the smaller crimes that take place on univ~ity
property. When crimes like these do happen,
we can just deal with them ourselves, instead
of depending on the local police department.
The Portsmouth Police Department has done
a really great job in the past, but they have to

deal with the entire city and its larger crimes.
We've fallen to the bottom of their list, which
we should in these situations. Having the hybrid force on campus means rapid assessment."
The hybrid force is going to consist of three
sworn police officers, Jon Peters, Laura Davis and Shane Hatfield, who will work with
Shawnee's current security officers. The two
groups will work together to provide a more
efficient security force to the campus.
Although the safety force is evolving into
something higher in efficiency and status, students should not be intimidated or off put by their
presence on the campus, Thoroughman said.
"We [the hybrid security force] will have a
community police style, going out and becoming friends with the campus community. We
want to be seen as a partner," Thoroughman
said. "This area is a good place, and we just
want to be here for our community."
''We're not here to be on the lookout, trying
to get everyone in trouble. Our presence is more
of a safety thing." Officer Davis added. "I think

PHOTO BY JOSEPH PRATT

David Thoroughman (director), Jon Peters,
Laura Davis, Bernard Cooper and Lisa Rhoden.

that having a police officer right here on campus means safety for students, staff, and anyone
from the community that visits the campus. Having the hybrid force means a quicker response
time to the crimes that do occur on campus property. I hope people aren't intimidated to speak
with us if they ever have an issue."
In addition to the other changes being made,
the department will offer classes on campus

that will be open to the community. Informative classes on alcohol, drugs, and abuse, and
physical classes, such as self-defense, and
rape regression will be offered. The campus
hybrid force will be moving from their home
behind the Advanced Technology Center
to the more spacious smokestack building
sometime in January and can be reached at

Third Thursday

turns thirteen

CODY LEIGHTENHEIMER, STAFF REPORTER

Brian Richards, Instructor at Shawnee State is the creator of Third Thursdays.

In the beginning, Third Thursday was a poetry reading organized by Professor Brian Richards, right here on
campus for the Black Rat Theater. It was a way for students to express their poetry and stories in front of their
peers. Richards setved as a catalyst for the young minds
of Shawnee to start a movement.
Lenny Poage is another name thrown around a lot
when speaking of the genesis of Third Thursday. Poage
formed a group called Southern Ohio Underground Poets Society (SOUPS). They were dedicated to reading,
so much that they would read after hours in churches, at
bars and in restaurants. If there was a floor and a crowd,
they would read there. At this point, Portsmouth was on
the brink of a movement. They just needed a definite address; somewhere to give the readings a home.
The reading found shelter when Richards started hosting at Thompson's Bar, which now goes by the name of
Dickens' Pub. The Southern Ohio Museum gave Richards grants to get these readings going. When the grant
money ran out, Poage and his SOUPS crew took over.
When Poage and Jake Rakovan (another founder of Third
Thursday) moved their crowd in with Richards' group at
Thompson's, they officially made the event Third Thursday.
These days were the peak of the event. People were creating
and expressing genuine work and learning from each other in
a crazy, social setting. The creative crowd that frequented the
bar even had their fair share of antics.
Jeremy Wells, who was a part of these early days remarked
on some of his funniest memories from the readings;
"Too many good and funny memories to count; from

PHOTO BY CODY LEiGHTENHIEMER

If you walk into Dickens' Pub on the third Thursday of every month, you will see a packed house. The bar is small,
but they make use of their space. The left half of the one
room establishment is filled with guitars, drums and microphones. The other half is packed with small groups of
conversations. The atmosphere has changed drastically in
the last thirteen years. Third Thursday, according to its supporters has always represented a place to get it all off your
chest and really say something to an audience. Now that the
event is turning thirteen, we should look back at its genesis.

Lenny spitting fire, to various Halloween events. A vivid
memory for me is Teeny shooting flaming vodka in my
face and catching my eyebrows on fire while making
us all lemon drops at the bar. Another vivid memory is
Brian Overman attempting to hit on me on Halloween
before realizing that A) I wasn't a chick under all that
makeup, and B) that it was me," Wells said.
As time progressed, people moved on and out of
Portsmouth. Third Thursday moved from place to place,
with a successful run at the State Bar and a waning run
at a few other bars.
"The readings went to Port City Pub for a couple
meetings but we got kicked out for being too rough. Port
City didn't want us because we weren't their class of
people," Dennis Uldrich said, a local musician and veteran of the music scene.
Dicken's Pub has gone under many name changes to
get to this point; Thompson's, Eula's Murray Street Pub
and Teeny's were all former names. The sign on the door
may have changed a few times, but it still remains the
first real home for Third Thursday. In its current state
the annosphere is very different than in the beginning.
Music was scarce and poetry was ninety percent of the
night. Currently, Third Thursday serves as a mini festival
for all of the local musicians.
"I use Third Thursday to practice and to try out new
stuff on the audience," Uldrich said.
The only person who reads poetry is Anthony McGraw
(an early member of the poetry crowd) and according to
him, he mainly does it just to keep the flame burning.

It seemed odd that something that started out as a pure
poetry reading has morphed into a free-for-all concert
where everyone in the bar splits up into conversations
and ignores all the performances.
Brian J. Overman is another mover and pusher in the
early days of the poetry movement. When asked about
the future of Third Thursday and what could be done to
bring it back to its glory days he said,
"The audience needs to be conditioned by bringing in
spoken word artists (whether it's comedians or professional Slam Poets). You have to get the people who are
interested in writing pumped up enough to do it. One
way would be to show them some people that are really
good at it so they'll get motivated. Another way is to
start some writing groups where they work with each
other to make sure they are writing and producing fresh
stuff to read to the audience," Overman said.
Thursday the Sixteenth of Feb. will be the thirteenth
anniversary of Third Thursday. There will be a ton of
good musicians and a lot of people standing around in
their conversation bubbles catching up with friends and
talking about the latest NBC comedy. There are a lot of
people there who would like to see a full revival of the
poetry readings and a successful integration with the
music part of the night. They need new faces, young talent and old souls to read and to write poetry. If you can
take a break from your course load, come down at 10
p.m. and let the audience experience your voice. If you
claim you don't have a voice, come down to listen and
maybe you can find your own.

_____.,
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The Reason Many
Scientists Are Religious
Column

I

'

BOB LUCHI, GUEST COLUMNIST

The way scientists apply the scientific
method to arrive at scientific conclusions
is by limiting all the information involved
to that which is concrete or real, in other
words, that which is observable through
sensory perception. This, of course, limits that knowledge to the realm of only
that which is knowable by the inductive
method of reasoning, which is based exclusively on that which is physical.
Thus, the scientific method cannot detennine the answers to certain questions that are relevant to physical
things, such as how they originated or why they exist.
But such questions are important to mankind, which
wants to know (since every effect has to have a cause)
What caused the Big Bang? Why are humans able to
come up with postulations such as: I think, therefore I
am? Is there some purpose for human existence beyond
this physically observable life? Or is the physically observable part all there is to it?
The answers to these questions are beyond the scope
of the inductive method of reasoning, but they are not
beyond the scope of the deductive method of reasoning,
which is based on the abstract, in other words, on that

which is observable through logic appliedoutside of anything physical. Thus, the mathematician, a practitioner
of what philosophers call the "pure science," without using sensory perception, can conclude that: If A equals B,
and B equals C, A must equal C.
This is known as a syllogism. The major premise, A
equals B, and the minor premise, B equals C, are related
through shared identical infonnation. But the conclusion, A must equal C, is new infonnation not contained
in either the first part or the second part. To arrive at
the conclusion, the scientist (or anybody, for that matter)
does not use the logical, scientific (inductive) method
of reasoning but, rather, the logical, non-scientific (deductive) method of reasoning in order to arrive at an
apodictic, incontrovertible conclusion.
The scientific method is based on the "real," from
the Latin word res, real-is, "thing," in other words,
something concrete. Reality, however, excludes those
questions that many want to know about: the origin of
the universe, humankind's role in it, the meaning of
life, the purpose of human existence. In spite of this,
many scientists and scientifically minded people have
come up with conclusions that answer such questions
to their satisfaction. These epistemological questions
would be otherwise unanswerable if the scientists and
scientifically minded people were limited to using
only the scientific (inductive) method.
Many Americans are familiar from the news media
(and perhaps from church)with the current discussion/
argument on religion and science.
Even some educated people may
have assumed that this argument
is no older than the fundamentalist
movement in certain religious denominations. But as far back as the
thirteenth century Thomas Aquinas, using the deductive method of
reasoning explained above, came
up with fivearguments to prove the
existence of God. One of them was
based on cause and effect, arguing
that everything is the effect of a preceding cause, itself an effect of its
preceding cause, and so on. Logic
compelled Aquinas to conclude that
going endlessly back would show
that there had to be a first cause, itself uncaused, or the First Cause,

''These scientists see nature, not as a
reason for rejecting God, but as the
demonstration of how God operates..."

Why everyone should
win in the world of
smoking
JACOB DOROW, STAFF REPORTER

Smoking nowadays seems to be topic of discussion
everywhere you go and it is no different than on the
campus of Shawnee State University. Of course in
today's world people are not allowed to smoke indoors and are only aloud to smoke outside.
Smoking outside of facilities, arenas and restaurants have become
a nonnal thing today but why is smoking outside becoming an issue
at Shawnee State? The main smoking area on campus is of course
right outside of Massie Hall. Massie Hall being the main building
where most of the traffic of students are going to classes, walking to
other buildings on campus and the main hangout spot outdoors.
The idea has been thrown around the idea bubble of getting smoking shelters for people to sit in a smoke. The idea is for smokers to

or God. Another of Aquinas's five arguments was based

on design and nature, asserting that the arrangement one
sees in the natural world has to have originated from a
ratiocinating mind, or God. This has morphed today into
the struggle between religion, itself and science, itself-in
other words, the argument between creationism and evolution.If one thinks about it, it is no surprise that many
scientists are religious in one sense or another. They allow
for the existence of God; or they believe in God; or they
believe in God and belong to a particular denomination;
or they believe in God, belong to a denomination and actually practice a particular religion. In other words, they
are part of the general population.
It is difficult for the logical person to understand how
a logical person could be an atheist because an atheist
is certain that there is no God. This strikes the logician
as illogical and as amounting to intellectual arrogance.
With only the use of the scientific method, how can anyone be sure there is no God, since the abstract is beyond
the capability of scientific ratiocination? But a logical
person could be an agnostic because an agnostic is uncertain and is therefore open to at least the option of
believing there is a God. Many scientists, as mentioned
above, have chosen that option, which explains the title
of this essay. This is why all mainline Christian churches
(Catholic, Anglican, Episcopalian,Lutheran, Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist, etc.) hold the official position
that faith, that is,belief in something, is not the same as
scientific certitude. As modem as this concept may seem
to some, it was clearly stated two thousand years ago
in the Bible. When the other apostles tell Thomas that
the risen Christ has visited thelll, Thomas insists on the
equivalent of a laboratory experiment, which he is later
granted when Christ visits again. Using the scientific
method, Thomas puts his hand in the wound that had
been made by the centurion's spear and falls down in
worship. Christ responds by pointing out that Thomas
is one of a chosen few, but that there are many-indeed
every Christian of the following millennia-"who have
not seen but believe."
The scientific mind, given as it is to applied logic,
finds it difficult to understand why some people who
are religious (found particularly among fundamentalists) keep shooting themselves in the foot by turning
their backs on logic, by rejecting the patent evidence
of Sacred Scripture, and by insisting that there is an
argument where an argument does not actually exist.
Despite the hostility displayed in certain Christian
circles toward scientists whom they perceive as the
enemy, many scientists are religious. These scientists
see nature, not as a reason for rejecting God, but as
the demonstration of how God operates, which becomes then the object of their study. In other words,
nature'slaws are seen as God's laws. To the religious
scientist there is, as Aquinas sought to explain nine
centuries ago, no conflict between faith and reason.

get away from buildings and let others walk without having to deal
with clouds of smoke or inhaling any of the second-hand smoke.
I personally believe that it is a great idea to build smoking shelters. It is a win-win situation for smokers and no-smokers. Smokers
get to smoke outside while non-smokers get to avoid the secondhand smoke walking to class.
I do believe that everyone should have their respect and when
it comes to smoking that is one of them. Having asthma I finnly believe that peoplf should have their respect when others are
smoking while smokers should have respect as well.
However, when it comes to the matter of smoking, Shawnee State
may just hit it on the nail and get smoking shelters. This would create
less havoc between the smokers and non-smokers. Smokers can still
~ke outdoors but with respect of others while they are going to
class or to other events or to simple just hangout in-between classes.
This can't be a perfect world but why not let everyone win?
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MICHAEL LEUTZE, GUEST COLUMNIST

Like an overwhelming majority of you, I
wake up day to day without an explict working knowledge of the actions to be taken by
the United States Congress on the Senate
floor. But on January, I walked into my office and sat down on my computer to see
what damage would be created by the generally over reaching, current Congress. As
many of us had heard about in the previous
days, Wikipedia, Google, and thousands of
other businesses had altered or blacked out
their websites in protest of the proposed
SOPA and PIPA bills being brought before
the Senate the following week.

But hold on, the bill only gets better. This bill would
give the federal government the authority to force service providers to block websites they deem to be in
violation of the law, the authority to act on companies
and websites located outside of the United States, and
the authority to censor search engine requests to stop
these websites from coming up.
Coming from a business background, I understand
that for the music and movie industries, piracy is the single greatest threat to their existence, but it is time for the
business model to change. The internet began its civilian
usage in the mid 1980's, and was created for the free

Wikipedia had threatened to close access to the public
for a day, gather signatures on petitions, all while spreading their individual views as to why these laws would be
hurtful to the United States.
SOPA (Stop Online Piracy Act) and PIPA (Protect IP
Act) seek to fight online piracy of any son, including but
not limited to: intellectual property, copyright material,
and counterfeit material of any type. The average American would probably believe that SOPA and PIPA would
be a great idea, why would we not protect important information like music, movies, or books?

exchange of information and ideas. Yet, as the average
American has begun to understand the internet better,
the U.S. government has worked harder and harder to
restrict that information flow.
So let us be perfectly dear about this bill, though it has
been currently shelved, it will pass in one fonn or another
in the very near future.
And no matter how many protests we hold, how many
websites block their own traffic, the individuals we
have elected will allow these bills to pass. We as Americans fail to hold the majority of our elected officials

'We are talking about
billions of dollars being
spent by these major
corporations to help
guide this legislation."

responsible for any of their actions.
I am absolutely opposed to SOPA and PIPA, I believe
that these types of legislation are in direct conllict with
our 1'' Amendment rights and are therefore unconstitutional. But for me to hold my breath for the United States
Congress to actually take some action that does not further their elected position would be like trying to count
all the grains of sand in a jar, generally a waste of time
and comes from impossible expectations.
If we want to make a difference in our society, we have
to go out and vote. Stop sitting in your classes or homes,
talking about how much you hate our government and
do something about it. All throughout the Middle East
their citizens rose up against dictatorships that would attack them with actual weapons to stop their protests, yet
if 10,000 people marched on the Lincoln Memorial and
called for our leaders to create change, the U.S. Constitution allows us the right to assemble in this way.
We are Americans, that means something to our parents and to many of us, yet we continually fail to show
that caring by voting for politicians that will actually
make a difference. So here's my advice, go register
to vote. lt is a civil duty of ours, written into the Constitution of the United States, and clearly needs to be
requirement to do so. The longer we fail to act upon our
duty, the easier it is for career politicians to sit back and
do nothing that funhers your's or my interests. I once
heard it said, "If the freedom of speech is taken away,
then dumb and silent we may be led, like sheep to the
slaughter." George Washington helped form the country
we see today, yet somehow I honestly doubt he would be
proud of the nation we have become.
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Bruce Watson
comestoSSU
CYNTHIA A. BILY

It is difficult to imagine or to remember what
race relations were like in Mississippi in
1964. As Bruce Watson reports in Freedom
Summer: The Savage Season That Made
Mississippi Burn and Made America a
Democracy, Mississippi stood out even
among its largely segregated neighbors
for its discrimination and violence against
African Americans, although few Americans
outside of the South appeared to notice.

Writing
Awards
Are you a writer? Better question-are
you a good writer? Find out by participating in the fourth annual Shawnee State
University Student Writing Awards, hosted
by Professor Neil Carpathios and the SSU
English Deparnnent.

-

Running from now until March 1,
the awards will be judged in three
categories: Best Poem, Best Short
Fiction, and Best Creative Nonfiction. If you're interested in entering,
you can submit up to one entry per
category. To be eligible for judging, all submissions must be typed,
double-spaced, and include contact
infonnation and the desired category.
All entries must be given to Professor Caipathios or Elsie Shabazz, the
English department secretary.
A winner will be chosen for each category, with the
prize set at $75 and publication in Silhouette. Up to two
honorable mentions for each category will be chosen,
each receiving a prize up $25 and possible publication in
the Silhouette. An award ceremony will be held on March
28 in the UC Ballroom from 7-9 PM to honor the winners.
For more infonnation, see the numerous flyers posted
across campus, or contact Professor Carpathios.
The awards are sponsored by a grant from the Shawnee State University Development Foundation.

"A winner will be
chosen for each
category, with the
prize set at $75
and publication in
Silhouette."
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In 1964, the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC) made the calculation that young white volunteers
would attract more attention, and create more political
leverage, for the cause of justice. SNCC launched the
Mississippi Summer Project, also known as Freedom
Summer, and drew some seven hundred volunteers from
elite colleges and universities across the country. Their
tasks would be to open Freedom Schools, helping African
Americans learn about their own history and culture, and
most importantly to register black voters.
Watson focuses his narrative on four volunteers, one African American and three white, and traces their introductions
to deep poverty and the brutal enforcement of segregation,
their growing respect for the humanity and dignity of those
who struggled for equality, and the psychological and physical attacks they endured. During a two-week training session,
volunteers were told about the dangers they would face and
the deprivations they would see, but few of the enthusiastic
middle- and upper-das.s students understood what they had
signed up for. Another narrative thread follows the murders
by the Ku Klux Klan of Andrew Goodman, Michael Schwemer and James Chaney, three young men who disappeared
on the first day of Freedom Summer.
In the book he writes: "One of the historic events was
the murder of Schwemer, Goodman and Chaney. They
were among the many civil rights activists trained to
work in "Freedom Summer," registering black Mississippians to vote.

On June 21, 1964, the trio were jailed on traffic charges by Neshoba County Deputy Cecil Price.
Shortly after their release, Price and other Klansmen
captured them. They were shot and buried beneath a
15-foot earthen dam.
The trio were missing for 44 days, and some branded
their disappearances a hoax. Then an infonnant told the
FBI where the bodies were buried.

,, Though its prose is often
overwrought, Freedom Summer
is an important contribution to
the historical record, and a
fascinating, powerful story. ,,
Unlike many narratives of Freedom Summer, Watson's
gives the spotlight to the African Americans who created, organized and directed the project, including Bob
Moses and John Lewis.
Bruce Watson will be on Shawnee's Campus to discuss
his book. His lecture will be held at 7 p.m., Feb. 7 in the
Flohr Lecture Hall. His talk is sponsored by the Clark Memorial Library and is free and open to the public.

Bruce Watson, Author
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Musicians playing
I·ive.& 1.0 ud
CODY LEIGHTENHEIMER.
STAFF REPORTER

Portsmouth is packed with artists who play
styles other than what floats through the
mainstream. If you are interested in blues,
folk, indie-rock, electronic and other genres
which you can only hear if you travel two
hours away to an arena or music venue,
drive no more.... we have great homegrown
musicians striving to play it live and loud.

;,,

One Day Spectacular - A local three piece band that
plays indie-rock that occasionally crosses over to indiepop. One Day Spectacular's lead vocalist and guitarist
Jonathan Brashear crafts lyrical and guitar parts that are
as pleasing to the ear as they are challenging. He is accompanied by Cody McCreary (drums) and Jeffrey James
(bass), both highly skilled at their chosen craft. They have
only been together for six months and they sound veteran.
They plan on releasing a full length album this summer.
Lead vocalist Jon modestly has this to say, ''We like to
thump around in the dark and try to hit the right notes."
Joey Ray - A veteran of the Portsmouth music scene,
Joey Ray enjoys taking songs and covering them in his
own unique blues-rock driven style. He covers everyone
from Joni Mitchell to the Rolling Stones. He is a phenomenal guitarist who frequents the bars and haunts the pubs.
If you attend any Third Thursday, he is sure to be there.
Knockin' Spirits - If you are a fan of folk, bluegrass,
alternative country or real old time country, look no
further. Knockin' Spirits is a five piece band comprised

Dennis Uldrich and Joey Ray playing the classics at Dicken's Pub

of Nathan Marshall (Vocals, Mandolin, Guitar, Harmonica), Seth Cummins (Guitar, Dobro, Vocals), Alvin
Breech (Percussion, Vocals), Jd Thomas (Upright Bass)
and Britt "Bert" Delawder (Banjo). Their music is as
blue collar as they are and they craft songs about livin',
workin' and lovin'. They sound like a unique hybrid of
The Decemberists and Old Crow Medicine Show, roots
music that sounds strikingly new.
Vivian Shooter and the Spitters - Vivian is the brainchild of Dennis Uldrich, who has been in the Portsmouth
music scene as a young talent for around ten years. Vivian is the culmination of life experience and an intensive

CLAUDffiE BLOOMFIELD FERGUSON

love of folk and blues music. The Spitters consist of
Cody McCreary (drums) and Jeffrey James (bass), also
of One Day Spectacular. They have a good dynamic and
they are extremely fun to listen to.
"We take the songs I've written lately and over the last
few years and we play them loud and proud. It's kind of
like when Dylan plugged in, we take my folk and make
it electric," says Uldrich of the project.
If you haven't heard any of these musicians or just
a few of them and you are interested in getting the full
experience, they will be playing on Third Thursday, at
10 p.m., Feb.16, at Dicken's Pub, 811 Murray St.
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Kevin Fischer
chasing his
dream
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JACOB DOROW, STAFF REPORTER

After four years of playing soccer at Shawnee State, Kevin
Fischer is still hanging onto his dream to play professional
ball for the team that will give him a chance.
Fischer, a goalie from Athens, Ohio recorded 111 saves his senior year
with a record of 9-9-1 in 19 starts. The nine wins broke the record for the
most wins in a season and his 22 career wins also broke the record.
He also broke records set by himself in 2009 with a goals against average
of 1.52 and career goals against average with 2.25 and shutouts in a career
with 8.5. Fischer was named MSC Defensive Player of the Week once during
his final season at Shawnee.
Fischer sent an application to play in the premier soccer showcase in which
he was invited. The showcase was held at Tourl>eau College located in Orange
Beach, Alabama from Dec. 5-9.
Fischer played against some of the
most preeminent collegiate players from around the country. Fischer
played against people from Florida,
Texas, Iowa, Nebraska, Georgia, North
Dakota and New Jersey. Also he saw
teams like Hastings and Rio Grande
which are teams that in the nation's
top five.
"There was so much talent on the field
and it was great playing with that good
of talent," Fischer said.
Fischer played well in an environment
he was not familiar with. He made all
the saves he was supposed to. Playing for
five days in a row against top talent was a great experience for Fischer who wasn't
used to the pace or style of the showcase.
"I was proud of my perfonnance down there, just keeping pace of all the
soccer it was great to play that much," Fischer said.
When not playing soccer, the players were usually resting in the hotel.
However, the hotel did sit right next to the beach and Fischer and some of the
players used that to get soccer off their minds.
"The hotel rooms had a nice view of the beach, we walked the beach once
or twice and went to dinner and even had dinner catered to us once, it was
sweet," Fischer said.

''There was so
much talent on
the field and it
was great
playing ..."
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Kevin Fischer

When the soccer showcase came to an end, Fischer was sent back to Shawnee waiting. Players are evaluated and are called if a team is interested and
Fischer is still waiting for his chance to shine on the big stage.
Fischer still is attending school at Shawnee State and helping out with the
men's soccer team. He also is staying in soccer shape because at any time he
could get an offer to play somewhere.
"I have to stay in shape at all times because I could get a call when I'm not
expecting it," Fischer said. "I might still go tryout for a couple of PDL teams
to see if I can maybe walk on as well."
As for right now Fischer is focused on school, work, working out and
keeping up on his soccer game. He is the Shawnee State's team goalie coach
and all-around coach where he will help his former teammates grow and
teach them what he has learned.
While Fischer may be coaching others he will also have that phone in his
pocket, waiting for that one phone call that may change his life.

Tom Brady

still ''ELl''te

JACOB DOROW,
STAFF REPORTER

With just under a minute remaining, Eli Manning chucked a pass in the air to
find a leaping David Tyree only to see him clutching the ball on his helmet
as he fell to the ground. A few plays later, Manning connected with Plaxico
Burress to stun the undefeated New England Patriots in the 2008 Super Bowl.
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Fast forward four years and Manning was
at it again. With two minutes remaining and
the Giants backed up on their own eight yardline, Manning dropped back and threw a pass
to Mario Manningham in triple coverage only
to find the arms of Manningham for 38 yards.
The play ended up being the key play in a
nine play 92-yard drive for Manning's second
title in four years, both coming in the expense
of the Patriots.
Many people these days are saying, "You
can't spell elite without ELL" Well that may be
true but just because Eli Manning is now a perfect 2-0 in the Superbowl and more importantly
a 2-0 record against the future Hall-of-Farner
Tom Brady, however, that does not mean Brady
is no longer an elite quarterback.
The facts are now there to argue against
Brady may not be as good as people seem
to think. With the lose of Super Bowl XLVI
Brady joins a number of quarterbacks to lose
the big game more than once.
Among those quarterbacks are Kurt Warner
('01, '08), John Elway ('87, '88, '90) and Jim
Kelly who lost four years in a row with the

.

Buffalo Bills in the year 1990-1993. Although
Warner did win a Super Bowl in 1999 with the
St Louis Rams against the Tennessee Titans
by literally inches. John Elway also ended up
winning two Super Bowls in 1998 and 1999.
Although Brady may have joined a group
of quarterbacks that have lost more than once
in the Super Bowl, Brady still has plenty of
argument that his is still one of the greatest
quarterbacks to ever play the game.
Brady has compiled an impressive postseason record book. He has broke the record
of Breen Bay's Bart Starr of most consecutive
wins in a post-season of 10. Brady has three
Super Bowl rings and two Super Bowl MVP
awards. He also has most completions in a Super Bowl (32 in Super Bowl XXXVIII) and
most touchdowns in a half in a playoff game
of five on Jan. 14, 2012.
Brady still has three rings, only the great Terry Bradshaw and Joe Montana can say they've
earn more rings (both a perfect 4-0 in the Super
Bowl). Just think, Brady would be a perfect 5-0
and all-time leader in Super Bowl wins if not
for two catches that beat the impossible.
t
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Men's basketball preview

Tyler Morgan

Tyler Boyles

Ian Nixson
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